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rich lamellar phase doped by a surfactant: a
neutron spin-echo study†
H. Egger,‡a G. H. Findenegg,*a O. Holderer,b R. Biehl,c M. Monkenbuschc
and T. Hellweg*d
The inﬂuence of the short alkyl-chain ionic surfactant OTAB on the dynamic behavior of an inverse block
copolymer-rich lamellar phase was investigated by neutron spin-echo spectroscopy (NSE). The observed
intermediate scattering function can be described by a sum of two contributions. For high scattering
vectors the model of Zilman–Granek plus a slow diﬀusional mode can be used to describe the
experimental data and the bending elastic modulus k for a polymer-rich membrane is calculated. At low
scattering vectors the relaxation curves are strongly inﬂuenced by de Gennes narrowing arising from the
structure factor of the La phase. Hence, the computed relaxation rates in this q-range are inversely
proportional to the static structure factor. The present study demonstrates the necessity to directly
investigate the dynamic behavior of lamellar phases and that an analysis of the width of the Bragg peaks
can be insuﬃcient to derive information about the single membrane elasticity, especially when both k
and B depend on the composition of the membrane.1 Introduction
In systems containing assemblies of amphiphiles the shape
uctuations of the internal interfaces are of great interest, since
they can be directly related to the thermodynamics of such self-
organizing systems. Especially in the case of microemulsions
neutron spin-echo (NSE) spectroscopy was found to be a useful
tool to study the elastic moduli of such interfacial lms.1,2 In this
context layered structures formed by amphiphilic block copoly-
mers and surfactants also received much attention in recent
years3–5 as polymer–lipid interactions play a key role in biological
membranes and as mixtures of amphiphilic polymers and
surfactants are found ina growingnumberof technical products.6
The dynamic properties of these membranes are of particular
interest and can be studied by NSE.7–9 In the past such studies
wereconcentratedon the inuenceofpolymersonsurfactant-rich
membranes.10 Three types of polymers have been considered:und Theoretische Chemie, Technische
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0hydrophobically modied polymers like PAA or PEG;4,11–14
amphiphilicpoly(ethylenepropylene)–poly(ethyleneoxide)added
to bicontinuous microemulsions;10,15,16 and a triblock-peptide
added to a lamellar phase.17 An important conclusion of these
studies has been that the bending elasticmodulus k,18which is of
the order of kBT in such systems, increases with the amount of
added block copolymer. For lamellar phasesmainly consisting of
amphiphilic block copolymers, on the other hand, no NSE
measurements have been performed so far and only results
obtained by other techniques can be found in the literature. One
example is a triblock copolymer from the Pluronics group19which
wasmixed with small amounts of lipids to produce giant vesicles.
These systems were studied using optical microscopy.20
In the present work we investigate the eﬀect of a short alkyl-
chain cationic surfactant on the bending elasticity of a block
copolymer based lamellar phase in the quaternary system with
oil, water and surfactant. Here, the short alkyl-chain cationic
surfactant is expected to act in a similar way on the polymer
membrane as co-surfactants do in a microemulsion.19
2 Theoretical background
The width of the Bragg peaks of lamellar phases can be related
to the bilayer elasticity21–23 in terms of the Caille´-constant
h ¼ q0
2kBT
8p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
kB=d
q ; (1)
where q0 represents the position of the Bragg peak, B
the compressibility modulus of the layer stack (layerThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
Table 1 Composition (in terms of mass fractions w) of the samples
(a)–(d), and values of the bending elasticity modulus k determined by a
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View Article Onlinecompressibility modulus at constant chemical potential; for
details see ref. 24 page 313), and d the layer spacing in the stack.
Since h depends on the product of k and B, these two parame-
ters can not be obtained separately from h. For the present
system it was found that the line shape of the Bragg peaks
remains unchanged along some trajectories in composition
space or changes in an unexpected way, but independent
evidence suggested that k and B are changing in an anti-parallel
manner.25 Detailed knowledge about k can be gained by a direct
investigation of the bilayer dynamics in an oriented sample
using NSE. In the high-q region beyond the second-order Bragg
peak, i.e., q ¼ 1.4 to 2.6 nm1, single membrane dynamics is
responsible for the decay of the intermediate scattering func-
tions (ISFs) as measured with NSE with eventual admixture of
Zimm dynamics of polymer segments. Hence, the Zilman–
Granek (ZG) model which assumes membrane Zimm dynamics
on an ensemble of “free” membrane patches26 is expected to be
applicable. The curves should then be describable by a
stretched exponential function of the type
S(q, t)/S(q) ¼ A exp((Gqz,ZGt)2/3). (2)
Within the approximations used in ref. 26 to arrive at a
closed analytical expression, the slope m of a plot of Gqz,ZG
vs. q3 is connected to the elastic constant k by:
m ¼ 0:025gk

kBT
k
1=2kBT
ho
with gk z 1 for large k, and ho the
eﬀective viscosity of the uid between the membranes. This
approach has already been successfully applied to surfactant
rich lamellar systems containing low amounts of block copol-
ymers,7–9 to bicontinuous microemulsions,27 and to vesicles.28,29
Due to the high amount of polymer we expect the rigidity to be
larger compared to surfactant based systems and therefore, the
approximation gk z 1 should hold in the present case.stretched exponential function according to the ZG theory
Sample wP wS
wP
ðwO þ wWÞ
wS
ðwO þ wWÞ k/kBT
(a) 0.363 0.095 0.67 8.3
(b) 0.360 0.10 0.67 0.185 5.7
(c) 0.349 0.128 0.67 2.7
(d) 0.265 0.115 0.185 5.63 Materials and methods
3.1 Materials
The four-component system made up of the triblock-copolymer
EO37-PO58-EO37, the surfactant n-octyltrimethylammonium
bromide (OTAB), the oil o-xylene, and water, was chosen for this
study. At room-temperature and at an oil-to-water mass ratio of
13 : 1, this system shows a polymer-rich extended lamellar phase
(La) containing 20 to 45wt%polymer and 7 to 13wt% surfactant.
This phase had been studied by small-angle X-ray scattering25
and rst-order Bragg peaks of the lamellar phase were observed
in a q-range (q ¼ 4p
l
sin

Q
2

) between 0.5 to 0.55 nm1, corre-
sponding to interlamellar spacings, d, between 11 and 13 nm.
For more details of the phase behaviour see ref. 25.Fig. 1 The static structure factor of the lamellar phase (sample (b))
exhibits two Bragg peaks (ﬁrst- (1) and second-order (2)).3.2 Methods
The NSE experiments were performed employing the FRJ2-NSE
instrument at the FZ Ju¨lich, using neutrons of wavelength l ¼
0.8 nm, with Dl¼ 10% (full width at half maximum). An overall
q-range 0.27# q# 2.6 nm1 was covered. In the sample cell, theThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014lamellar phase was oriented by means of an array of quartz
sheets with 0.25 mm spacing. The orientation was such that the
scattering vector~q was perpendicular to the lamellar planes, i.e.
~q ¼ qz. All measurements were performed with fully deuterated
oil (o-xylene-d10) and otherwise hydrogenated compounds.
4 Results and discussion
Four samples of diﬀerent compositions were studied (see
Table 1). The samples a, b, and c have the same polymer-to-(oil +
water)-ratio but an increasing surfactant content. The samples b
and d have the same surfactant-to-(oil + water)-ratio but
diﬀerent polymer contents. In all four samples the oil-to-water
mass ratio was 13 : 1.
A typical small-angle neutron scattering intensity prole
(Fig. 1) shows two pronounced Bragg peaks at q0,1 z 0.5 nm
1
and q0,2z 1.0 nm
1, corresponding to an interlamellar spacing
d of ca. 12.5 nm. Fig. 2 shows the normalized ISFs S(q, t)/S(q) for
all four samples. The six single curves correspond to the scat-
tering vectors (q ¼ 0.5; 0.8; 1.0; 1.4; 2.0 and 2.4 nm1). For all
samples the ISFs at high q decay strongly to values below 15%
within the accessible time window. At high scattering vectors
one expects to see single membrane dynamics, whereas at lower
scattering vectors the collective dynamics of the interacting
membrane stack is important. Therefore, in the discussion
below, we consider these two q-regions separately.
Using only the ZG model, no satisfactory t of the data is
reached, even employing the exponent as an adjustable
parameter. However, the relaxation curves can be tted by the
following model:30Soft Matter, 2014, 10, 6926–6930 | 6927
Fig. 2 Normalized NSE intermediate scattering functions S(q, t)/S(q)
for the four samples (a)–(d) at six diﬀerent scattering vectors in the
range from q¼ 0.5 to 2.4 nm1. Data for the high-q and low-q regions
are analysed separately. The solid lines are best ﬁts for the high-q
region, the dash-dotted lines for the low-q region. At q ¼ 1.4 nm1 the
two ﬁts coincide. For details see text.
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View Article OnlineS(q, t)/S(q) ¼ A exp((Gqz,ZGt)b1) + (1  A)exp((Gqz,2t)b2). (3)
The parameter b1 was xed at 2/3, as the rst relaxation
process is expected to follow the ZG theory, and b2 ¼ 1 was
adopted since values near or slightly below 1 were commonly
found in an extended analysis. Thus both exponents were xed
and three parameters, the amplitude A, and the two relaxation
rates Gqz,ZG and Gqz,2 (Gqz,2 < Gqz,ZG) were tted. The best ts in the
high q-region are plotted in Fig. 2 as solid lines. The ZG model
implies that Gqz,ZG  q3. Fig. 3 shows that actually all four6928 | Soft Matter, 2014, 10, 6926–6930samples exhibit a slope close to 3 for the relaxation rate Gqz,1 in a
log–log plot (high frequency). To compute k, we assume ho ¼
0.79 cP, i.e. the viscosity of pure o-xylene. Additional friction
terms due to the polymer decoration of the membrane are
neglected. The resulting values of k (Table 1) are in a range from
ca. 3 to 8 kBT, i.e. higher than those found for polymer-doped
surfactant systems (1–2 kBT). This justies the use of the
approximation gz 1. It has already been shown that the simple
relationship between the relaxation rate and k, used here, might
overestimate k, because the assumption gk ¼ 1 is invalid10 if k is
low. Complete evaluation of the whole integral expression for
lamellar phases31 generally yields a more exact value of k.
However, this requires the additional knowledge or specica-
tion of a correlation length x which represents the patch size
within the Zilman–Granek model. Their approximate analytical
expression ignores the inuence of x. It is possible to relate the
reduced relaxation rate
Gqz ;1
q3
ho
kBT
, eliminating the viscosity and
scattering angle, to the values of k from the whole integral
expression, supposed x is known.
If the membrane repulsion is governed by the Helfrich steric
interaction, x is closely related to and of similar magnitude to
the layer spacing d. Here, x is not exactly known, but is expected
to be of the order of the interlamellar spacing d. This would lead
to values of k of the order of 0.5 kBT. Note however, that the exact
value of k strongly depends on the choice of x, and is nearly
doubled if x is increased by a factor of 2 (x x 2d). However,
trends in k resulting from changes in the composition are not
aﬀected by this problem and can be discussed independently.
Hence, here we will only discuss the outcome obtained using
the ZG model.
From a comparison of samples a, b, and c it is seen that k is
decreasing strongly with increasing surfactant concentration.
This is consistent with the expectation that a surfactant-rich
membrane will be less rigid than a polymer-rich membrane. For
the polymer variation (samples b and d) the trend is less
pronounced, but it appears that k increases weakly with
increasing polymer concentration. Already in our previous work
the addition of a surfactant was found to have a strong inuence
on the shape of the Bragg peaks. However, the observed
decrease of the peak width with increasing concentration of
OTAB (see Fig. 8 in ref. 25) hinted at surfactant-induced stiﬀ-
ening of the bilayers. This was a counter-intuitive scenario.
The present NSE study indicates the opposite eﬀect and
shows that the subsequent addition of OTAB leads to the
expected soening of the bilayers. An explanation for this
apparent contradiction arises from the fact that the added
surfactant is introducing charges into the system. This most
likely leads to a change of B. Since the Bragg peak width
depends on both k and B in the present case the Caille´ approach
is not appropriate to draw any conclusions concerning k. This is
a phenomenon, which was largely ignored in the available
literature on bending elastic properties of mixed polymer/
surfactant interfacial lms.
The second relaxation rate, Gqz,2, needed to describe the data
over the full Fourier time range is roughly one order of
magnitude smaller than Gqz,1 and thus the values of Gqz,2 haveThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
Fig. 3 Double logarithmic plot of the relaxation rate Gqz,1 vs. q. All
samples exhibit the expected slope of three. For comparison, a dash-
dotted line with slope three is also shown.
Fig. 4 (A) All relaxation rates as function of q. The solid line indicates
the border between the low-q and the high-q region, the dotted lines
indicate the position of the Bragg peaks. In the slower relaxation
process, the de Gennes narrowing is indicated by the dashed line. (B)
The reﬂected image of the dashed line at the abscissa perfectly
coincides with the static structure factor.
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View Article Onlinerelatively large error limits, which makes it diﬃcult to deter-
mine the q-dependence of this quantity. A double logarithmic
plot gives slopes between two and three (data not shown). This
second relaxation contribution can be attributed to the collec-
tive breathing modes of the bilayer stack. A linear regression
gives a slope corresponding to a collective membrane concen-
tration diﬀusion coeﬃcient of D ¼ 8(2)1012 m2 s1.
In the low-q region the static structure factor exhibits two
Bragg peaks. The relaxation curves at q ¼ 0.5 and 1.0 nm1
correspond to the maxima of the rst and second peak. The
scattering curves at these two q values show a drastically slower
decay, known as de Gennes narrowing32 and a quantitative
description of the ISFs is diﬃcult to achieve. The ISFs were
tted by the sum of two exponentials:
S(q, t)/S(q) ¼ [(1  A) + A exp((Gqz,1  Gqz,2)t)]
 exp(Gqz,2t). (4)
The resulting ts are plotted in Fig. 2 as dash-dotted lines.
For q ¼ 1.4 nm1 both tting functions yield equally good
descriptions of the data. All resulting relaxation rates are
plotted in Fig. 4(A) together with the respective values for the
high q-region. Fig. 4(A) indicates that the fast relaxation rate
Gqz,1 is a monotonic increasing function of q in the entire
experimental q range. The apparent step at q ¼ 1.4 nm1 is an
artifact resulting from the switching of the t function, i.e. from
b1 ¼ 1 (low-q region) to b1 ¼ 2/3 (high-q region). For the slow
relaxation rate Gqz,2, the de Gennes narrowing is clearly visible.
The dotted lines indicate the position of the Bragg peaks. To
indicate more clearly the anomalous behaviour of Gqz,2 in the
proximity of the two Bragg peaks a dashed line is drawn as a
guide to the eye. Fig. 4(B) shows that a replica of this line
perfectly coincides with the static structure factor. However, the
de Gennes narrowing makes a clear determination of the
general underlying low q-dependence impossible.
The amplitude A of eqn (3) is found to increase nearly line-
arly over the whole q-range for all samples (data not shown).
This implies that the faster relaxation process becomes more
important as q increases. At the highest scattering vectors whereThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014A is almost 1 the single membrane undulation dominates the
relaxation behavior.5 Conclusions
In summary, this study shows that at high scattering vectors,
where single membrane dynamics is dominating, the bending
elastic modulus k can be determined using the theoretical
approach by Zilman and Granek. The resulting values of k show
the expected trend with increasing amount of OTAB. The poly-
mer rich bilayer becomes more exible upon addition of the
surfactant. Increasing the polymer mass fraction in the sample
yields only a weak increase of k. The present work shows that
dynamic measurements are necessary to gain complete under-
standing of the elastic properties of lamellar phases. Static
measurements were only suggesting the anti-proportional
behavior of k and B since the width of the Bragg peaks was
found to remain unchanged upon addition of OTAB25
(unchanged or even growing Caille´ constant). Knowing the
behavior of k with increasing surfactant concentration clearly
proves that B is increasing with decreasing k. Hence, the
determination of the Caille´ constant can be insuﬃcient to
derive conclusions about the bilayer elasticity. In the low-q
region, the data evaluation is strongly aﬀected by de Gennes
narrowing arising from the Bragg peaks of the ordered lamellar
phase, and the resulting relaxation rates reect the static
structure factor of the samples.Soft Matter, 2014, 10, 6926–6930 | 6929
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